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BJP Names Minister Jaswant
Singh is for Alwar by poll
Raghu Sharma for Ajmer, Vivek Dhakad for Mandalgarh bypolls

JAIPUR: The Bharatiya

Janata Party (BJP) on Sunday

declared its candidates for the

Rajasthan by-elections State

labour minister Jaswant Singh

Yadav is the candidate for

Alwar Lok Sabha seat and

Ramswaroop Lamba, son of

late MP Sanwar Lal Jat, is the

candidate for Ajmer Lok Sabha

seat. 

Former zila pramukh Shakti

Singh Hada will contest from

the Mandalgarh assembly

seat.   The names were

announced by BJP'S central

election committee secretary

JP Nadda. Yadav has already

been campaigning for the past

few days. 

Th e  C o n g r e s s  t o o

announced its candidates -

Raghu Sharma for Ajmer LS

bypoll, and Vivek Dhakad for

Mandalgarh assembly bypoll. 

Th e  C o n g r e s s  h a s

announced former MP Karan

Singh Yadav, a cardiac sur-

geon, as its candidate for the

Alwar Lok Sabha seat. 

By-elections to the two Lok

Sabha and one assembly seats

in Rajasthan will be held on

January 29.& counting will take

place on February 1. 

The last date of filing the

nomination is January 10,

scrutiny of the nomination

papers will be done on January

11 and the last date for with-

drawal of names is January 15. 

The bypolls were necessi-

tated following the demise of

two sitting BJP MPS - Sanwar

Lal Jat (Ajmer) and Mahant

Chandnath (Alwar) and the

sitting BJP MLA Kirti Kumari

in Mandalgarh. 

On Sunday, Pilot said the

party win all three seats. 

The Rajasthan BJP had

sent a list of three candidates

to the party's parliamentary

board for short-listing a can-

didate on each seat. 

Political analysts said that

bypolls to the three seats will

be a referendum on the per-

formance of ruling BJP, a year

ahead of the state assembly

elections. 

The opposition will try to

exploit issues such as the

Goods and Service Tax, inci-

dents of lynching and cow vig-

ilantism, killing of gangster

Anandpal and the farmers'

demand for a loan waiver. 

Kashish Sodhi

It's cold and foggy outside.

I was trying to enjoy this weath-

er with my friends, sipping a

cup of hot coffee. Suddenly, I

saw a footage on the tv in which

a son was dragging his moth-

er to the terrace of his apart-

ment. I am horrified to see the

expressions of this so called

son who is a professor. Actually

I don't want to think about his

mental state right now. I think

only a sick person can behave

like this.

I am a son and it makes

me crazy when I think about

the whole incident. His moth-

er was a patient and bed rid-

den due to brain haemorrhage. 

This is not merely an inci-

dent for me and the purpose

of raising this issue is not only

making you all aware of the

facts but to accept the reality

of today's social structure.

I am only 21 and in spite of

all obstacles my mother has

raised me very well. But when

some other boy does this with

his parents, I feel a moral

responsibility on my shoulders

to show the good side of a son

who has been raised by a sin-

gle parent. Its not about any

particular person, its about all

of us. 

I think the problem is hid-

den deep inside us. We have

started giving value to money

more than our relations. Few

years back relations were alive,

but in this era I can only see

the value of wealthy relations. 

Our human values are

going down. Our neighbour Dr.

Singh once told me that his par-

ents are living alone in his

hometown. He sends large

amount of money to his par-

ents every month. He asked

me about my future plans and

wanted to know about my

choice of life. That day I could

not answer him because of

some confusion. I know I have

not studied in oxford or Harward

Universities and I will manage

my life like an average Indian

boy who works to improve his

life style. But one thing is clear

after watching this whole cruel

episode that I will always be a

good human being. I don't

want to be called selfish or self

centered. 

Together with me:
Be a better Son

JAIPUR: Addressing grad-

uate, postgraduate and doc-

torate degree recipients at the

34th convocation ceremony

of Banasthali Vidyapith on

Sunday, vice president M

Venkaiah Naidu said that he

was amazed to see the beau-

tiful amalgamation of women's

education, values, Indian cul-

ture and ethos, technology

and advanced infrastructure of

the university. Hailing the

unique educational ideology of

Panchmukhi Shiksha at the

residential campus for women,

Naidu said through this, stu-

dents will take the legacy of

ancient Indian women schol-

ars like Lopamudra, Gargi and

Vidyottama. 

"Such a unique educa-

tional ideology should be repli-

cated across the entire coun-

try. It will help us go back to

our roots. One should never

forget ones mother, mother

tongue, motherland and Guru.

Google will never become a

substitute for Guru. Instead of

caste and community, people

should focus on character,

calibre, competence and con-

duct," he said. 

Google will never be
substitute for Guru,

says Venkaiah Naidu 

Prestige group will acquire

CapitaLand's stake in seven

entities engaged in retail real

estate for Rs 342 crore. This

includes 100 per cent stake in

Flicker Projects Pvt Ltd. that

owns & operates Celebration

Mall in Udaipur.

"The management sub

committee of the company has

approved acquis i t ion of

CapitaLand's stake in entities

engaged in business of retail

malls…For an aggregate con-

sideration of approximately Rs

342 crore," Prestige Estates

Projects Ltd mentioned in a

BSE filing.

Besides the Celebration

Mal l  deal ,  Prest ige wi l l

increase its stake from 37%

to 50% in Thomsun Realtors.

Thomsun owns malls and

apartments in Kochi. Further,

Prestige will acquire addi-

tional 24.5% stake in Babji

Realtors Pvt Ltd, owner of retail

mall in Hyderabad.

As per the filing with BSE,

Prestige Estate will also acquire

balance 50 per cent stake in

a mall management firm

CapitaLand Retail Prestige

Mall Management Pvt Ltd.

Celebration Mall
to be acquired by
Prestige Group

First ever certification
Indonesian to luki

The first ever certificate was given on completion of the pro-

ject of social media marketing, to Luki Hashriya Ram Charan,

who came to from Indonesia for a 3-month internship under the

ICEC program at Gitanjali Institute of Technical Studies, Dubok,

Udaipur.

GITTS Director Dr. Vikas Mishra said that the student Luki,

together with 20 students ofGITTS, prepared this project while

erasing the distance between the two cultures. Over 2000 stu-

dents took advantage of this through Social Media Platform

Instagram. Its to be Understand that students of one country

make an appointment in another country under the ISEAC pro-

gram. It provides an interactive 6-stage platform to stu-

dents/students of different countries through which students of

other countries receive three months of intensive internation-

al training in six selected 7 educational institutes in India. Student

Luki shared his three-month experiences and said that in his

training program.

Chief Minister meets PM
Jaipur: Chief Minister Vasundhara Raje met PM Shri

Narendra Modi met on Saturday in New Delhi.

This courtesy call from CM The Chief Minister discussed a

number of important issues related to Rajasthan with the Prime

Minister. CM also presented the posthumous of Nathdwara

Shrinathji to the Prime Minister.

How can a son throw his mother from
rooftop just to get rid of her?

It's a complete failure of our social structure. Old gener-

ations blame us to be more mechanical but can anyone tell

us what they have taught us. My mother has taught me to

value relationships and because of us she accepted a less

glamourous life. If she had ignored us, we would have turned

into robots who work to earn money only. Young generation

blindly follow old generations. I will not disappoint her for

making me a good human being. I hope others understand

this and be a better son together with me. 

120 ITI/Diploma Pass-Outs Joined
Hindustan Zinc Mining Academy
The mining sector has the

potential to create hundreds of

thousands of jobs in the coun-

try thus eradicating poverty at

large.Indian natural resource

industry has seen significant

change in the last 10 years in

terms of technology, employ-

ment generation, metal pro-

duction and attracting best of

Indian and global talent that

includes engineers and man-

agement graduates.

Being a responsible metal

a n d  m i n i n g  c o m pa n y,

Hindustan Zinc has set-up

'H industan Z inc  Min ing

Academy', in collaboration with

Skill Council for Mining Sector

(SCMS) and training partner

Ind ian Inst i tu te of  Sk i l l

Development Pvt. Ltd (IISD)

to train about 500 ITI/diploma

pass-outs in five years in Jumbo

Drill Operations and Winding

Engine Operations to enhance

employment opportunities of

eligible youth of Rajasthan.

Hindustan Zinc Mining

Academy is now commencing

its 6th Batch of 'Jumbo Drill

Operator Training Program'

with an inaugural function on

3rd January, 2018 at Railmagra

Centre, Rajsamand wherein

120 select ITI/Diploma pass-

outs will be trained under this

18 months residential program.

The Chief Guest of the event

was Kastoor Meena - Site

President, Rajpura Dariba

Complex who encouraged can-

didates to work hard with focus,

dedication and discipline in

Academy to have a secure

future.

Hindustan Zinc Mining

Academy has three Centres

r u n n i n g  a t  B h i l w a r a ,

Rajsamand and Zawar near

Udaipur with candidates from

all over Rajasthan. All Academy

centres run in a professional

manner with inbuilt monthly

monitoring systems. Since the

course is residential, the acad-

emy has a provision for free

boarding and lodging facilities

for all the selected candidates

in all training programs.

Earlier, Hindustan Zinc has

commenced 5 batches of 18

month long Jumbo Dri l l

Op e r a to r  Tr a i n i n g  f o r

ITI/Diploma pass-outs and in

Winding Engine Operator

Training Program where 47

ITI/Diploma pass-outs were

enrolled and their eight months

training got completed in

October  2017.  Bes ides

Winding Engine Training, these

candidates are also being given

exposure in Banks-men and

Bellman Operations. Recently,

the company organized place-

ment drive for these students

and 136 passing-out students

got jobs with an average pack-

age of Rs. 25,000/- per month.

Hindustan Zinc's business part-

ners have come together to

employ these trained youths

and use them for their differ-

ent operations.

Pavan Kaushik - Head

Corporate Communication,

HZL said "with the setting up

of India's perhaps first Mining

Academy, Hindustan Zinc is

developing an ecosystem and

contributing in unlocking India's

potential in mining. This is cer-

tainly going to enhance India's

capability in skilling of people

in mining space and putting

India on growth path".

Also present were, Sanjay

Sharma - AVP, HZL, Sajany

Kathod - Unit Head, RDM, Sunil

Dixit - Commercial Head, RDC,

Abhay Gautam - Head CSR,

RDC, Mr. Ravi Gupta - Training

HR Head, Deepak Gakhreja -

Location HR Head, Deepak

Mishra from SCMS, Anshuk

Talwar from M/s IISD and other

dignitaries during the event.

Swearing-in ceremo-
ny of Creative Club
International Club

Udaipur: The Executive Committee of "Creative Camera

International Club" formed by The Universal Senior Secondary

School was organized at the school premises. Sandeep

Singhatwadia, managing director of The Universal Senior

Secondary School, told that the club will give training in pho-

tography from time to time, with technical details related to the

camera and photography. So that they can opt photography

business at the international level.

The newly formed executive will work, under the guidance

of Principal Dr Madhu Yogi. Rakesh Rajdeep and Vishnu Paliwal

and Vice Principal Mrs Shamshad Khan will cooperate princi-

pal madam The newly elected president of the club Rahul Pandey,

Vice President Chabhi Chitrol, committee coordinator Pushpendra

Rathore, theme committee coordinator Harsh Vardhan, finance

coordinator Ruchi Rajput, technical coordinator Pawan Suthar,

in-charge Jitendra Rao, were sworn in for respective posts. 

Three Day Shagun
Expo Job Fair from 20

Udaipur : The Women's wing of Shagun

Seva Sansthan will organize a three-day

Shagun Expo-2018 at Nazar Bagh near

Panchwati UIT Pulia.

Founder Seema Bhandari told that the expo

is being set up to provide employment to

women for which stalls of different products

will be installed. This expo is organized in

two months interval.

She informed that 5000 designer kurtias

of Jaipur-Mumbai, cotton sareees from jodh-

pur, kota and Kolkata , jari and chhota leaf

sariya, Rajasthani attire, Indoor jewelry, Lahna

churni, sari & Western wear, Imitation, Kundan,

Jaipur jewelry, Rated Wedding Jewelry, Silver

Plated Gift Artiness, Export Quality Kids

Wear, Bed sheets of Jaipur and Ba rmer,

Imported Cosmetic Bath Pro Kts, Gujarati

snacks and ice cream, lac bangles, branded

pure leather & many many products, includ-

ing women Hand, made purse etc will avail-

able under one roof. There will also be attrac-

tive competitions for women and boys, in which

prizes are also held for the winners.

Conquering the
mind is the great-
est success in life

Udaipur: The mind is very

fickle, which keeps the man

going astray. The mind can be

kept under control through

devotion. Conquering mind is

the biggest success of life.

Consistency is always helpful

in moving towards the heights,

while the distortion gives up to

humans. This was stated by

Radha Swaroop Jaya Kishori

while describing the soul of the

"Shrimad Bhagwat Katha" in

Katha organized in Rajgarh

(MP) for raising funds for free

treatment of the Divyangs by

Narayan Seva Sansthan. She

said that by acquiring knowl-

edge, the soul gets away from

the Maya trap. Such creatures

enjoy life at every place.

Knowledge of Bhagwat is the

knowledge of God that brings

us out of the darkness.

Knowledge is the greatest light.

It stops pride. Life is a sun-shad-

ow game. Keep winning away

from evil in this game is as good

as it is. The program was live

broadcasted on Satsanga

channel.

Everyone is feeling that

chill. Temperatures have fall-

en to a great extent making

people feel breathless. This

chill is enough to make peo-

ple stay under wraps. With the

sun losing its effect and cold

waves leaving everyone dis-

turbed, 

it is suggested that we

make our pet animals as com-

fortable as we make ourselves.

Everyone loves their pets. But

with this winter season, how

many of us are careful with our

pet's comfort? Department of

Animal husbandry has issued

an advisory for taking care of

pets. Attention needs to be paid

to dogs most of all since they

are prone to diseases in win-

ters. 

Pets need to be provided

with comfortable sleeping

zones. Sleeping directly on the

floor can prove to be danger-

ous for the pet dogs. They also

need to be protected from cold

waves.Dr. Surendra Changani

says that a bed made of grass

covered with a sheet should

be used for pet dogs and cows.

A sheet should be wrapped

onto them for more comfort.

They must also be left to bask

in the sun since the sun's ray

can eliminate the effect of cold

that collects in the body at

night.As for dogs, a proper diet

has also been advised. Fish

supplements and green veg-

etables (based on family) must

be fed to the dogs. Calcium

bone is also a must. Even dogs

suffer from dandruff. They must

be combed from time to time,

especially twice a day. In case

of ailments like winter diar-

rhoea, sneezes and vomits a

veterinary doctor must be con-

sulted without fail.

Save your loving pets
from cold

Winters-There's more 
of chill to come

It's January 2018 and it is just the 2nd day. Temperature

is going down every day. It is already giving that painful chill

effect. Met department says that with temperature at 7 today,

expect more of a chill to come in the next two days.The cool

breeze is adding to the chill…shivering bodies can be seen

by the fire side on roads. Yet no one can experience the ter-

rible effect of winters more than those who are homeless,

those who are on night duties and those silent stray spec-

tators. Sun's heat has gone almost negligible due to cold

winds. Winter season will show its monstrous effect in the

following 2 -3 days, so we need to gear up to face this chill.

Do make sure to give away old clothes to people living on

streets instead of giving them to your maids or servants.

People on streets are in need of help more than anyone else.

One kg of lump removed

Udaipur: In the GBH American Hospital, Gynecologist and

Laparoscopic Surgeon Dr. Monica (Sharma) Khandelwal and

her team performed an operation with Laparoscope & removed

single kilogram of lumps from the woman's uterus. This oper-

ation was done keeping the uterus safe so that in the future

she may not be deprived of conceiving further 

Group director Dr. Anand Jha said that this kind of opera-

tion is performed with major surgery in Mewar. This is the first

operation of this division to remove such a big lump from the

uterus with the help of a telescope. This woman was suffering

from fibroids and infertility for many years. The woman was dis-

charged on Wednesday after operation with the telescope. The

patient is now fully satisfied and satisfied with the big opera-

tion of this new technology. Dr. Monica said that till now such

patients had to go to big cities such as Ahmadabad or Mumbai

for advanced operation, but now this facility will also be avail-

able at GBH American Hospital for udaipurites..

Electro Galvanizing… a
boon for automobiles,

appliances and fasteners
Electro galvanizing is the process

in which a layer of Zinc is bonded to

steel in order to protect against corro-

sion. This process involves electro-

plating i.e. running a current of elec-

tricity through a saline Zinc solution with

a Zinc anode and a steel conductor.

Similar to sheet galvanizing, the oper-

ation is continuous and the coating thick-

ness is minimal. Applied in a steel mill,

the steel sheets or strips are fed through

entry equipment into a series of wash-

es and then rinses them into the Zinc

plating bath. The corrosion protection

offered by the electrodeposited Zinc

layer is primarily due to the anodic poten-

tial dissolution of Zinc versus iron (the

substrate in most cases). Zinc acts as

a sacrificial anode for protecting the

iron/steel.

Zinc plating was developed and con-

tinues to evolve, to meet the most chal-

lenging corrosion protection, temper-

ature and wear resistance require-

ments. The most common applica-

tions are for automobiles, appliance bod-

ies and fasteners. The steel sheets can

be coated by electro galvanizing one

or both the sides. Due to their high cor-

rosion resistance, electrogalvanized

products are recommended for numer-

ous applications especially in the auto-

motive industry.

Unlike hot dip galvanizing, electro-

plated Zinc provides - Lower thickness

deposits to achieve comparable per-

formance; Broader conversion coating

availability for increased performance

& colour options; and brighter, more

aesthetically appealing deposits.


